BYO iPad Program

Required Apps Register (Paid apps are marked, all other apps, FREE version is required)
Download school required apps via the inTune Company Portal app
Download the inTune Company Portal iPad app on your child’s iPad and follow the setup process document
or setup process video. In line with Department of Education Queensland processes for using inTune,
students will now require a passcode to unlock their iPad.
Apple ID for your child and Family Sharing
We strongly recommend that families set up Family Sharing and create a unique Apple ID for each child in the
family. This allows purchased apps to be shared with each family member, removes any sychronising of files,
photos and messages, and allows parents to use Screentime to monitor their children’s iPad use.
Setup process
1. Go to Settings > [your name] > Family Sharing > Add Family Member > Create a Child Account > Next.
2. Enter your child's birthday and tap Next. Be sure to enter the correct date — you can't change it later.
3. Review the Parent Privacy Disclosure and tap Agree.
4. Enter the requested information for your payment method and tap Next. If you don't have a payment
method on file, you need to add one.
5. Enter your child's name, tap Next, then create their Apple ID (username@icloud.com) and tap Next. Tap
Create.
6. Follow the onscreen instructions to set a password, choose security questions and set up your child's
account. Choose passwords and security questions that you can both remember.
7. Turn on Ask to Buy to approve all iTunes Store, Apple Books, and App Store purchases initiated by your
child. You are responsible for all charges to your account. Tap Next.
8. Review the Terms and Conditions. Tap Agree.
Email it@coomerariversss.eq.edu.au with any questions or concerns.

Required Apps Selection Process
At Coomera Rivers State School, criteria is used to select required apps for our BYO iPad Program (final
approval for app selection is by the Principal or delegate and with consideration to Online Services Risk
Assessment).
An apps audit will occur at the end of each year to finalise required apps for the following year. Coomera Rivers
State School will endeavour to monitor apps for changes to ensure they continue to comply with our app
selection process.
App design

- Design graphics/sound are appealing and visually stimulating
- App promotes creativity and imagination
- App encourages the use of higher order thinking skills including remembering
understanding, applying, analysing, evaluating and creating.
Appropriate Content - Content is appropriate for age of student (recommended age may suggest otherwise)
Differentiation
- App settings and/or content can be easily customised to meet individual student needs
Engaging
- App is motivating
Feedback
- App provides specific and useful feedback
General
- No in-app purchases required for use
Privacy
- Student personal details are not shared
- Students are not required to enter personal details to create an account
Relevance
- The app’s focus has a strong curriculum connection appropriate for intended learning
Sharing
- Content/Data can easily be exported, copied or printed
Usability
- Student can launch and operate the app independently
User Data
- User data is saved from session to session.
Parents and students are encouraged to read the department’s Cybersafety and Cyberbullying guide for
parents and caregivers.
While all Internet traffic at Coomera Rivers SS is filtered and monitored, parents are encouraged to monitor their
child using the Internet outside of school.

P-6 Whole School Required Apps
Book Creator
(Parent paid app)

Camera

Keynote

Kahoot

Chatterpix
Kids

Seesaw Class
(School Subscription)

Safari

iMovie

Socrative

Geoboard,
by MLC

Mathletics
(School Subscription)

PhotoBooth

Pages

iMotion HD

Smiling
Mind

Kids A-Z
(School Subscription)

Garageband

Books

Toontastic
3D

Google
Earth

Numbers

Draw and
Tell

PicCollage

Tayasui
Sketches
School
Blue-Bot

Scratch
Jnr

Epic (Free - Teacher
Account Required)

Microsoft
OneDrive

The Calculator

Quiver – 3D
Coloring App

Clips

Merge Object Viewer

AR Makr

Minecraft:
Education
Edition

Prep Required Apps
Australian Touch and Write
Queensland Beginners
(school paid in inTune)

Starfall ABCs

Counting Board
(school paid in
inTune)
Starfall I’m
Reading

Mathseeds Play
& Learn K (school
paid in inTune)
Starfall Learn to
Read

BeeBot

Sunshine
Online

Counting Board
(school paid in
inTune)

Mathseeds Play
& Learn 1 (school

BeeBot

Sunshine
Online

Year 1 Required Apps
Australian Touch and
Write Queensland
Beginners (Parent paid)

paid in inTune)

Year 2 Required Apps
Counting Board
(school paid in
inTune)

Targeting Maths
2 (school paid in
inTune)

Sphero
Edu

Go for
Dash&
Dot

BeeBot

Sunshine
Online

Year 3 Required Apps
NAP Locked
down browser
Go for Dash
& Dot Robots

Targeting
Maths 3 (school
paid in inTune)
Ozobot Bit

Cospaces Edu

Flipgrid

Blockly for
Dash

Sphero Edu

Year 4 Required Apps
Ozobot Bit

Targeting
Maths 4 (school

Cospaces Edu

Tinkercad

Flipgrid

Cospaces Edu

Tinkercad

Flipgrid

paid in inTune)

Year 5 Required Apps
10 Minutes a Day
Times Tables

Targeting
Maths 5 (school
paid in inTune)

JigSpace

NAP Locked
down browser

Year 6 Required Apps
10 Minutes a
Day Times
Tables

Targeting
Maths 6 (school
paid in inTune)

Cospaces
Edu

Tinkercad

Flipgrid

JigSpace

